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Introduction:
This morning we reengage in our journey through the Gospel of John. The goal of this
series of messages is to have us Immerse Ourselves in the life, teaching, and work of
Jesus Christ, the Son of God. I am convinced that if we can see who Jesus is and what He
came to do, we will be able to make good, well-informed decisions about what to do with
Jesus’ claims to be the Son of God who alone can introduce us to an experience of saving
grace. John calls us to understand that we may all become children of God.
John writes in his Gospel account and in his letters about the profound truth that Jesus
came to introduce us to Spiritual Adoption by God the Father. Knowing the Father God
intimately as our “Abba Father” is one of the key themes in everything John writes in the
Bible. Let’s read together two of the key texts addressing this truth:
John 1:12, 13 "Yet to all who received him, to those who believed in his name, he gave the right to
become children of God - children born not of natural descent, nor of a human decision or a husband's
will, but born of God."
I John 3:1 "How great is the love the Father has lavished on us, that we should be called children of
God! And that is what we are!
John's Gospel is a unique when it is compared with the accounts written by Matthew, Mark,
and Luke, the three gospels called the Synoptic Gospels. They wrote in the AD 60’s and
John wrote in the late 80’s or early 90’s AD. Let's restate the most obvious differences
between what is written by Matthew, Mark, and Luke as it is compared with what John
wrote so we can see the method and the message John employed to communicate to his
readers. Since John wrote after they wrote, and knew what they had written, he wrote to fill
in the gaps in our information.
First, the Setting Where Jesus’ Ministry Takes Place. The Synoptic Gospels have the
majority of the life and ministry of Jesus taking place outside of Jerusalem and Judea. The
stories are, for the most part, set in Galilee in the villages surrounding the Sea of Galilee.
John's Gospel is set almost exclusively in and around Jerusalem, with the exception of five
short one-week-long divergences into Galilee and across the Jordan River. The Synoptic
writers talk about the one and one half years in Galilee, while John writes a lot about Jesus’
first days and last week!
Second, the Duration of Jesus’ Ministry. The Synoptic Gospels have a record of about two
and one half years of Jesus' ministry life. Matthew, Mark, and Luke only write about one

Passover, the one at which Jesus was crucified. But in the Gospel of John Jesus' ministry life
transpires over the course of three Passover feasts, meaning that Jesus' ministry was at least
three and one half years long. John tells the story of Jesus’ first temple cleansing
happening during the first Passover feast in His ministry years. The Synoptic writers
have the second cleansing of the temple happening at His last Passover feast in His third
ministry year!
Third, the Message of the Miracles Jesus Performed. The Synoptic Gospels record Jesus'
His miracles indirectly point in the direction of His unique spiritual life. You have to almost
read in to the texts that the miracles Jesus did point us to His divine origins because
Matthew, Mark, and Luke do not state it. John records Jesus' miracles and then interprets
those miracles as "Signs" revealing who Jesus was: His Character and His Nature, His
uniqueness as God's Son, and His divine authority over sin, disease, and life and death.
What really grabs our attention is what John says about Why he wrote his Gospel
Message. He wanted people everywhere, both Jewish people and Greek people to have the
opportunity to examine the story of the life, the message, and the work of Jesus Christ, the
unique, One and Only Son of God.
Let's read together aloud John's reason for writing down this Gospel message. It is found in
John 20:30, 31: "Jesus did many other miraculous signs in the presence of his disciples, which are not
recorded in this book. But these are written that you may believe that Jesus is the Son of God, and
that by believing you may have life in his name."
John wrote to enable people to get a really good look at who Jesus really is, that Jesus came
to give to His followers eternal life, life from heaven that would radically impact the way we
live on earth, and tells us how the followers of Jesus may enter into eternal life now: By
Believing Jesus. Believing Jesus is more than ascent to facts or even believing the Bible is
true. Biblical believing is active Engagement with the Spirit of Jesus each day, Trusting
Him deeply with my whole life, and Abiding in or being moved by His Spirit making us
alive to God as we live on earth!
From John 13:1 through John 19:37, John turns the attention of the reader to the last 20
hours of Jesus’ life on earth as a human being. There are at least three specific reasons why
John took the time to write so much of the teaching Jesus gave to His followers just before
He died for us all.
1. John wrote about these teachings because Matthew, Mark, and Luke had not done
so. They didn’t write about what Jesus had on His heart and soul as He prepared
Himself to go through the horror of death on the Cross for the sins of the world.
John knew these teachings were too important to be missing from the record of
Jesus’ life and ministry.
2. John wrote 45 years after the events of that night from the perspective of an eyewitness to it all, whose heart and mind were intent on hearing and remembering
everything Jesus said to His followers. Jesus was preparing them for His departure
from this world and wanted to make the most of the last hours He had with them.

3. John wrote to give us extensive teaching about Jesus’ promises concerning the
coming of the Holy Spirit into the world, to live in the lives of all of those who would
trust in Jesus and be redeemed, saved, made right with God through Jesus’
redeeming work for us all on the Cross. John tells the reader the Holy Spirit is the
eternal being of the Godhead who will replace Jesus on earth, dwelling not just
“with” but also “in” the believers’ hearts, minds, and souls!
There are three chapters introducing us to the Holy Spirit, the indwelling Counselor, who
would come and live in the hearts of Jesus’ followers, making us alive to God and dead to
sin’s power to enslave us! That is where we are in our journey through the Gospel of John.
We are studying the words of Jesus about the character, the nature, and the transforming
work of the Holy Spirit.
I. The Indwelling Presence of “The Counselor:”
John 14:23 “Jesus replied, ‘If anyone loves me, he will obey my teaching. May Father will love him,
and we will come to him and make our home with him.’”
John 14:25, 26 “All this I have spoken while still with you. But the Counselor, the Holy Spirit whom
the Father will send in my name, will teach you about all things and will remind you of everything I
have said to you.”
Jesus tells His followers the fact that when the Holy Spirit comes to live in a human heart,
soul, mind, and body He brings with Him the Character, the Nature, the Desires, and the
Mind of God. The Holy Spirit is the personal manifestation in human hearts, souls, minds,
and spirits made alive the living representation of all three persons of the Godhead. Jesus
wanted His followers to know then and now, when the Spirit of God comes to live in your
life, He will bring transformational love into your inmost being!
What Jesus is expounding here is something that is utterly profound and unique to
Christianity among all other religions. Jesus is pointing out the truth that there are two very
different kinds of knowledge human beings can gain. How we come to Jesus, the way we
wish to learn about Him is everything. If we come to the Bible to gain facts to repeat we
may in fact miss the whole reason why the Holy Spirit inspired the Bible in the first place:
Divine Revelation of Jesus to us!
The one type of knowledge comes by human study, careful observation, and rational and
intellectual understanding. This kind of knowledge is Academic and Intellectual knowledge
that is based on facts we learn and empirically proven things such as language studies,
mathematics, or scientific or medical facts we can know to be universally true. This type of
knowledge does not demand personal interaction in order to know it. It only requires
observation and study.
The other type of knowledge of the Truth that comes by relating to another person in love,
learning to experience through personal interaction, what the person we love wants in life
and desires to do in life. This knowledge is Experiential and Relational knowledge. This is

the knowledge the Holy Spirit gives to us as He reveals the heart of the Godhead to you and
me. This is the knowledge of Christian theology, a personal engagement with the three
Persons of the Godhead by the indwelling Holy Spirit of God!
With those thoughts in mind now, let’s consider what Jesus says about the Holy Spirit, the
Counselor who will be sent from the Father God to the believers in the Name of Jesus! Jesus
told His followers the Holy Spirit will come to live in their hearts, souls, and spirits making
them alive to God and He will transform them as He lives in them. Jesus is clear about what
the Holy Spirit will do in them as indwelling Counselor:
He will Teach them all things. As He lives in us the Holy Spirit is the indwelling and
relational teacher sent from heaven to us by the Father and in the Name of Jesus. The Holy
Spirit is called Spirit of Truth in verse 17, the Person of the Godhead who imparts truth to
our hearts and minds from within us. To the end of our days the Christian must be a
learner, as the Holy Spirit leads us deeper and deeper into the mind of Christ. There is no
excuse for the followers of Jesus to have closed minds, or to have our minds made up about
spiritual things. We are responsible to cultivate in our hearts Softness, Openness, and to be
Teachable all the days of our lives!
He will Remind them of everything Jesus has said. The fact of the matter in relation to
spiritual truths in the Christian life is this: All doctrinal truth, everything that is true in
Christian theology rests in the Person, the Words, and the Work of Jesus Christ the Lord
on the Cross! Consequently, the Holy Spirit will bring to our minds the words and the works
of Jesus and will enable the believer to understand the meaning of Jesus’ words.
Jesus is telling His followers then and now a powerful truth: The Holy Spirit will inform our
beliefs and our beliefs will inform our actions. The Holy Spirit brings the truth of Jesus to us
when we are being tempted and enticed to sin. He will remind us of the Son of God dying
for us on the Cross, rising again to give us spiritual life and victory over sin, while we are
being tempted and if we fall into an sinful action. He will immediately draw us to godly
sorrow that leads us to Repentance and the Cleansing we experience through the Precious
Blood of Jesus!
II. The Holy Spirit Imparts to Us the Peace of Jesus:
John 14:27 “Peace I leave with you; my peace I give you. I do not give to you as the world gives. Do
not let your hearts be troubled and do not be afraid.”
Jesus promised His followers the gift of His peace, expressed in the Hebrew word “shalom,”
and the Greek word “eirene.” When these words are used in Scripture, they speak to peace
that flows from the positive Character Traits dwelling in the hearts and minds of the
followers of Jesus because we are blessed by God. This blessing is founded in a right
relationship with God through what Jesus has done for us on the Cross to redeem us and
make us to be God’s sons and daughters.

When Jesus tells us He will give us His peace and that the peace He gives is actually the
peace the followers of Jesus have seen in His life, the promise is really profound. His peace
was lived as a life of Love and Calm Assurance in the face of turmoil, violence, and the
threat of death. Jesus walked in love and calm assurance because He had a deeply settled
peace in His heart and mind, peace with God and the peace of God.
This God-like peace is so much more than the peace-keeping that causes us to avoid
problems or conflict, so much more than the absence of turmoil or violence. It is actually the
peace of Conquest and Courage. The peace of God causes us to step toward conflict and
problems to sow peace by taking actions that are based in holy, self-emptying, otheroriented love of God. True courage is not the absence of fear. Courage to do the right thing
is based on the truth that knowing and loving God is more important than fear!
The truth is there is so much in life that is designed to disturb and destroy our inner peace.
When we dwell on the failures we have done in the past, things the Lord forgave us for and
cleansed from us by the blood of Jesus, we can get into inner turmoil quickly. If we think
about the world we live in and the turmoil, chaos, and confusion because we have removed
from our national conversation, the Word of God, the existence of absolute truth, we can
get into inner turmoil quickly. There must be something more in the children of God than
what dwells in the people who are steeped in the values of this world order of things.
The peace the referenced by those in the world’s system of things is powerless to bring about
any real change. The world order of things defines peace as, “the Absence of Conflict.”
This definition of peace causes people to espouse the value of politically correct language so
they never offend anyone. The world says, “Peace, peace, when in reality it is full of
turmoil, violence, hatred, and chaos due to a lack of foundational truth.” The world’s value
of peace will not stand before a holy God one day!
What Jesus Promised to Give to His followers is the presence and the power of His Peace
to dwell in us. His peace is a relational gift that is enduring and deeply settled in the midst of
the storms of life. Jesus had deeply settled peace because He knew who He was, whose He
was, and where He was going. The peace Jesus gives to us is His peace, deeply settled calm
assurance and abiding in His love when we walk in the storms of life because we know we
belong to Him and He has come to live in us by His indwelling Spirit.
Jesus ends this verse of Scripture with an incredible word, enabling the hearer to see and
understand the peace of Jesus is the peace of conquest, a deeply settled peace that causes us
to step toward conflicts, heartache, and things that break our hearts, to engage in sowing the
love, the mercy, the grace, and the peace of Jesus in those relational hurts. That is why Jesus
said, “Live in My Peace so your hearts will not be troubled and you won’t be afraid to Do
the Right Thing!”
III. What Jesus Came to Earth to Accomplish:
John 14:28 – 31 “You heard me say, ‘I am going away and I am coming back to you.’ If you loved
me, you would be glad that I am going to the Father, for the Father is greater than I. I have told you

now before it happens, so that when it does happen you will believe. I will not speak with you much
longer, for the prince of this world is coming. He has no hold on me, but the world must learn that I
love the Father and I do exactly what my Father has commanded me. Come now, let us leave.”
Jesus again reminds the disciples that He is going to die on the very next day, that it is time
for Him to go back to the Father God in heaven. He wants them to know for certain that
this is all in His mind, His planned obedience to the Father from before the beginning of
time. “I am going away and I am coming back to you.” He gives a veiled reference to His death
and resurrection life: He is going to die and He is going to rise again and they will see Him.
He places Himself Under the Authority of the Father God, to complete His will for His
human life here on earth, when He says, “The Father is greater than I.” He is talking about
His human existence, not the essence of His person as the Son of God. Jesus has made it
clear that He and the Father are one. He is talking here about His humanity, what He is
about to do for us all as He permitted Himself to be nailed on the Cross, to die for our sins,
for the wages of sin is death, and by His resurrection life the third morning!
Remember one of the things Jesus is attempting to do in His teaching to them, is to prepare
them for His death, for His departure from this world and His return to the Father God in
heaven. He is constantly looking for ways to encourage them to be men and women of faith
in Him, to trust Him deeply. He says, in effect, I am telling you now before it happens so
that when it does happen you will Believe in My Work on the Cross for you all! This is the
sixty-sixth reference to the English translation of pisteo as “believe.”
Jesus founded His words to His disciples about His Obedience to the Will of the Father on
the deep and profound holy, self-emptying, other-oriented Love that was characteristic of
His nature, His heart and mind, as He was led by the Holy Spirit. He chose to come and
engage the enemy’s kingdom for the souls of human beings because Jesus loved the Father
God completely and loved you and me selflessly. Jesus came to earth as a human being to
do the will of the Father God because He loved so deeply!
Jesus was led by the same Holy Spirit that you and I get to experience in our daily walk
with Jesus in life. Jesus saw beyond what was going to happen in a few hours in the Garden
of Gethsemane. He saw beyond Judas and the soldiers who accompanied him to arrest
Jesus. He saw the evil design of Satan goading Judas and the Sanhedrin and their officers, to
arrest Jesus and get Him crucified by the Romans. Listen to what He says to His followers
in the next sentences.
John 14:30, 31 “I will not speak with you much longer, for the prince of this world is coming. He has
no hold on me, but the world must learn that I love the Father and I do exactly what my Father has
commanded me. Come now, let us leave.”
Jesus says, “The prince of this world order of things is coming and has purposed in his heart
to kill me.” The hour of the power of darkness was at hand. The reason Jesus came into the
world was about to play out in the human arena. The cosmic conflict between the prince of
this world and the Prince of Peace is on. Notice what Jesus says about Satan, “He has no hold

on me.” The word in the Greek text is a double negative, meaning Satan has absolutely
nothing in me.
What permits Satan to have legal right to claim ground in our lives? Sins we have done, the
guilt we feel, and the tendency to permit sinful desires, based in our self-interest, to live in us
in an unconfronted and unrepentant state. Satan had nothing at all in Jesus’ life that he
could cling to and to make Jesus feel guilt for, absolutely nothing. Because Jesus had no sin
of His own, He could take yours and mine into Himself and become our Sin-Bearer as He
hung on the Cross, shed His blood and died.
Why did Jesus say He had to do this: So that the World would Learn what Real Love is
and what it does in a human heart and mind. The world has to learn that Jesus loved the
Father and that He completed the will of the Father in love for Him and for human beings.
This is the nineteenth reference in John’s Gospel to Jesus completing the will of the Father
in love!
The world will only know about Jesus’ loving obedience to the Father purchasing the
salvation of all who believe in Him, when you and I experience His saving grace in our
lives. When the Holy Spirit comes to live in us, we know the joy of Sins Forgiven, are
Cleansed by the Blood He shed for us on the Cross, and allow people in our sphere of
influence to See His Presence living in us! They will see the love of Jesus in reality when
they see the love of Jesus living in us changing us!
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John’s Gospel, Jesus Is the Son of God:
57. “The Holy Spirit’s Transforming Work in Believers”
John 14:25–31
Introduction:
The goal of this series is to I________________ O______________ in the life, message, and
work of our Lord Jesus for us all on the Cross!
John wrote a lot about Jesus’ role, introducing us to S______________ A________________.
John 1:12–13; 1 John 3:1
John’s Gospel is unique among the other Gospel writers. John’s Gospel differs in its
S___________ … in the D_______________ of His ministry … how they viewed the
M______________. John calls them S________ revealing Jesus’ C________________ and
N_____________.
John tells us exactly why he wrote his Gospel. John 20:30–31
B_________________ in Jesus is vital to John. Active E________________ with Him calls
for two decisions to be made and remade daily: T____________ in Him and
A_____________ in Him constantly.
From John 13:1–19:37, John is focused on the last hours of Jesus’ life on earth. There are
three reasons why John took the time to write this down:
1. The teachings are too important to be missing.
2. Jesus is preparing them for His departure.
3. Jesus is introducing them to the Holy Spirit who would take His place. John takes three
chapters to record Jesus’ words about the Holy Spirit.
I. The Indwelling Presence of the Counselor:
John 14:23, 25–26
When the Holy Spirit comes to live in a human life He brings with Him the
C_________________, N____ ______, D___ _ ____ and M__ ___ of God.
If we come to the Bible to gain facts we can miss why the Holy Spirit inspired its writing:
D___________ R__________________ of Jesus!
There are two kinds of knowledge we may receive in life: There is knowledge that comes
from study that is A_________________ and I__________________! There is also
knowledge that comes from relating to another person: E________________ and
R_________________.

With that backdrop Jesus says the Holy Spirit will do two specific things when He lives in
us: He will T___________ us all things and He will R_____________ us of the words of
Jesus!
The Holy Spirit informs our beliefs and beliefs inform actions. He draws us to godly sorrow
leading us to R_______________ and C___________.
II. The Holy Spirit Imparts to Us the Peace of Jesus:
John 14:27
Jesus promised us the gift of His peace, the Hebrew word shalom and the Greek word eirene.
The words speak to positive C______________ T______ dwelling in the hearts of believers
in Jesus!
The peace Jesus lived was based in a life of love for God, C_______ A________________ in
the face of hatred, turmoil, and the threat of death.
God-like peace is the peace of C______________ and C________________.
The peace of Jesus is different than the definition of peace the world system espouses, the
A____________ of C___________!
Jesus promised us the presence of His peace in our lives. He says, L_____ in my peace and
you will have the C_____________ to do the right things!
III. What Jesus Came to Earth to Accomplish:
John 14:28–31
Jesus again reminds them He is going to leave this world to die on a Cross.
Jesus placed His human life U_________ the A______________ of His Father. He calls
them to B____________ after they have seen His work on the Cross!
Jesus founded His O_________________ to the will of the Father on the holy, self-emptying,
other-oriented L_______ characteristic of His nature.
Jesus says the “prince of this world has purposed to kill me,” but notice the next words:
Satan has nothing in me! Because He had no sin Satan could use on Him, Jesus could take
on our sins and be our S____ B_________.
Why did Jesus do this: so the W_________ would L_________ what R______ L______ is!
How will they see His love? When they see it living in simple people, you and me, how we
treat each other and how we treat them!

Discussion Starter Questions for Home Groups
1. Why do you think John focuses our attention on the issue of spiritual adoption as children
of God? Why is this important for us to know?
2. What are some ways in which John’s Gospel is different from those written by Matthew,
Mark, and Luke? What was John attempting to do when he wrote his Gospel account?
3. Why do you think John took seven chapters of his Gospel to talk about the teachings Jesus
gave on the last night of His life on earth?
4. What are some differences between academic and intellectual truth we gain by study and
observation and the truth we learn about people we love and relate to?
5. What is the difference between keeping the peace with people and seeking to do things that
create peace in our relationships?
6. The peace of Jesus living in our lives is active involvement in doing the right things that
lead to peace in our relationships? Why does pursuing the peace of Jesus require action and
courage within us?
7. Jesus told His followers His obedience to the Father’s will for His life, including the Cross,
was founded on love for the Father and others. Why is love the best motivation for our
obedience to the will of God?
8. How will people who live in the world system learn to know the love Jesus displayed for
the Father and for us? What is our role in that?
9. Read together aloud Ephesians 2:11–22. Discuss insights you have regarding how Jesus
gives us His peace and asks us to live it together.
10. How was the Holy Spirit speaking to your heart about knowing and living the peace of
Jesus in your relationships with your loved ones?

